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We report first-principles studies of hydrogen-related point defects and impurities in LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10,
two promising materials for hydrogen storage. In both systems, hydrogen vacancies and interstitials are found
to be positively or negatively charged, and hence their formation energies are Fermi-level dependent. One can
therefore tailor the formation energies of these point defects �hence the kinetics of the systems� by shifting the
Fermi level. This can be accomplished by adding appropriate impurities that are electrically active into the
systems. We have identified a number of transition-metal impurities that are effective in shifting the Fermi level
of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10. A comparison of our calculations with experimental results for the effects of addition
of impurities on the kinetics of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 shows qualitative agreement, providing validation for
our interpretation of the results and for our proposed model for enhancement of kinetics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As fossil fuel supplies decrease and world demands for
energy increase, one of the biggest challenges that will face
humankind in the 21st century is to provide a sustainable
supply of energy to the world’s population. Hydrogen, which
can serve as an energy carrier in a carbon-neutral system of
energy production and use, is expected to play an increas-
ingly important role in meeting these challenges.1,2 Although
hydrogen storage materials have exhibited significant im-
provements in recent years in terms of weight capacity, re-
versibility, and kinetics, major advances are still needed in
order to meet future requirements. First-principles calcula-
tions based on density-functional theory can act as an impor-
tant tool in supporting such progress.3

Recently, complex hydrides such as LiBH4 and
Li4BN3H10 �synthesized from LiBH4 /LiNH2 mixtures� have
been identified as promising hydrogen storage materials.
These borohydrides, however, exhibit limitations in kinetics
and/or reversibility.4,5 LiBH4, for instance, has high hydro-
gen density �18.5 wt %� but high thermodynamic stability
and slow kinetics.4 Li4BN3H10, on the other hand, has theo-
retical hydrogen content of 11.9 wt % and releases greater
than 10 wt % hydrogen when heated,5 but rehydrogenation
may be thermodynamically unfavorable.6 Accurate modeling
of hydrogen kinetics in these systems is essential for devel-
oping a more complete understanding of the processes that
limit the performance of storage materials, and ultimately,
for the development of improved materials systems.

In this work, we perform first-principles studies for LiBH4
and Li4BN3H10 with a focus on the processes that govern the
addition, removal, and diffusion of individual hydrogen at-
oms, and the effects of metal additives on such processes.
Hydrogen is treated as an “impurity” in the materials and
hydrogen-related point defects such as vacancies and inter-
stitials are investigated. One of the key findings is that
hydrogen-related defects are charged and their formation en-
ergies are, therefore, Fermi-level dependent. From a materi-
als design perspective, this opens up an opportunity to tailor
the formation energies �hence the concentrations� of
hydrogen-related defects by shifting the Fermi level, as

found to be effective in NaAlH4.7 This can be done by add-
ing appropriate electrically active impurities into the sys-
tems.

Experimentally, it has been reported that metal additives
such as TiCl3, TiF3, and ZnF2 effectively reduce the dehy-
drogenation temperature of LiBH4.8 LiBH4 ball milled with
TiO2 was also reported to dehydrogenate at much lower tem-
peratures than as-received commercial LiBH4.9 In
Li4BN3H10, metal additives such as NiCl2, Pd �or PdCl2�,
and Pt �or PtCl2� were found to drastically enhance the ki-
netics of the system.6,10 On the other hand, some metal ad-
ditives were also found not to be effective, such as FeCl3 and
a number of other halides in LiBH4.8 The addition of TiCl3,
Fe, Zn, and ZnCl2 was found not to significantly improve
dehydrogenation of Li4BN3H10.

6,10

Although a number of effective �as well as ineffective�
metal additives have been identified experimentally, the role
played by these additives is not fully understood. In order to
investigate these issues, we have carried out an exploratory
investigation of the interactions between different impurities
and the host materials LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10. Transition
metals such as Ti, Zr, Fe, Ni, Pd, Pt, and Zn were chosen for
this purpose. Although some of these metals and/or their ha-
lides were experimentally found not to be effective in LiBH4
and/or Li4BN3H10, understanding the effects of all these im-
purities in the systems may help provide insight into the
factors that govern enhancement of kinetics.

The arrangement of this paper is as follows: in Sec. II we
provide methodological details of our first-principles calcu-
lations for defects and impurities. Bulk properties of LiBH4
and Li4BN3H10 are briefly discussed in Sec. III. In Secs. IV
and V, we present our results for hydrogen-related point de-
fects and transition-metal impurities. Possible correlation be-
tween our theoretical results and available experimental data
is discussed in Sec. VI. We conclude the paper with a sum-
mary in Sec. VII.

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Formation energy

The formation energy of a defect X in charge state q is
defined as11
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Ef�Xq� = Etot�Xq� − Etot�bulk� − �
i

ni�i + q�EV + �e� , �1�

where Etot�Xq� and Etot�bulk� are, respectively, the total en-
ergies of a supercell containing X and of a supercell contain-
ing only bulk materials; �i is the chemical potential of spe-
cies i �host atoms or impurity atoms�, and ni denotes the
number of atoms of species i that have been added �ni�0� or
removed �ni�0� to create the defect or impurity. �e is the
chemical potential of electrons �Fermi energy� and EV is the
energy of the bulk valence-band maximum which we use as
the reference for the Fermi energy. The chemical potentials
�i can be rewritten as �i=�i

0+��i, where �i
0 equals the

chemical potential of element i in its standard state.
The decomposition process in LiBH4 can proceed as

LiBH4→LiH+B+3 /2H2. We therefore assume equilibrium
with LiH and B, and the chemical potentials of Li, B, and H
in LiBH4 can then be obtained from the equations that ex-
press the stability of LiH, B, and LiBH4.11 In Li4BN3H10, one
of the possible decomposition pathways is Li4BN3H10

→Li3BN2+ 1
2Li2NH+ 1

2NH3+4H2.12 The chemical potentials
of Li, B, N, and H in Li4BN3H10 can be obtained by assum-
ing equilibrium with Li3BN2, Li2NH, and NH3. For the im-
purities �Ti, Zr, Fe, Ni, Pd, Pt, and Zn�, the chemical poten-
tials are fixed to the energy of the bulk metals, i.e., ��i=0.
One can, of course, choose a different set of chemical poten-
tials and this may affect the relative formation energy be-
tween different types of impurities. These formation energies
could easily be obtained from the data we report. However,
this choice should not alter the physics of what we are pre-
senting here.

The formation energy of a defect is a crucial factor in
determining defect concentration. In thermal equilibrium, the
concentration of the defect X at temperature T can be ob-
tained via the relation11

c�X� = NsitesNconfig exp�− Ef�X�/kT� , �2�

where Nsites is the number of high-symmetry sites in the lat-
tice per volume unit on which the defect can be incorporated
and Nconfig is the number of equivalent configurations �per
site� in which the defect can be formed. For charged defects,
the concentrations are not independent but coupled by the
condition of charge neutrality.

Equation �2� strictly speaking only applies in thermal
equilibrium. For hydrogen-related defects, which have low
migration barriers and can therefore readily equilibrate, this
assumption is expected to be valid. For the transition-metal
impurities, we do not expect equilibrium conditions to be
satisfied, and incorporation will more likely be governed by
kinetic limitations. However, even in that case the calculated
formation energies provide useful information about the rela-
tive stability of different configurations, i.e., which site�s�
will be more favorable.

Throughout this paper we will refer to ��q1 /q2� as the
thermodynamic transition level which is defined as the
Fermi-level position where the charge states q1 and q2 have
equal formation energy. From Eq. �1�, it can be shown that
the Fermi level at which the transition takes place is

��q1/q2� =
1

q2 − q1
�Etot�Xq1� − Etot�Xq2� + �q1 − q2�EV� , �3�

where q1 and q2 are the initial and final charge states, respec-
tively. The transition level would be observed in experiments
if the final charge state can fully relax to its equilibrium
configuration after the transition. This quantity will be used
to characterize different impurities.

B. Calculational details

Structural optimization and total energy and electronic-
structure calculations for LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 were per-
formed based on density-functional theory, using the
generalized-gradient approximation �GGA� �Ref. 13� and the
projector-augmented wave �PAW� �Refs. 14 and 15� method
as implemented in the VASP code.16–18 We treated the outer-
most s electrons �H and Li� or s and p electrons �B and N� of
the constituent elements as valence electrons and the rest as
core electrons, using the standard PAW potentials in the VASP

database.
Calculations for bulk LiBH4 �orthorhombic phase; 24

atoms/unit cell� were carried out using a 6�10�6
Monkhorst-Pack19 k-point mesh; for bulk Li4BN3H10 �144
atoms/unit cell�, we used a 2�2�2 k-point mesh. For cal-
culations of hydrogen-related defects and impurities, we
used a �2�2�2� supercell containing 192 atoms in the case
of LiBH4 or the unit cell of 144 atoms in the case of
Li4BN3H10, and a 2�2�2 k-point mesh. The energy cutoff
was set to 400 eV and convergence with respect to self-
consistent iterations was assumed when the total energy dif-
ference between cycles was less than 10−4 eV and the ge-
ometry relaxation tolerance was better than 0.01 eV /Å.

III. BULK PROPERTIES

We first carried out calculations for bulk LiBH4 and
Li4BN3H10 to extract basic information about the systems.
The relaxed structures of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 are shown
in Figs. 1�a� and 1�b� with H1, H2, H3, and H4 labeling the
inequivalent hydrogen atoms. The calculated lattice param-
eters are a=7.2477 Å, b=4.3910 Å, and c=6.6064 Å for
orthorhombic LiBH4, and a=10.85 Å for cubic Li4BN3H10;
in satisfactory agreement with experimental values.20,21 Our
results for structural properties are comparable to those ob-
tained in previous studies of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10.

12,22–24

Figures 2 and 3 show the total and partial density of states
�DOS� for LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10. In LiBH4, the valence-
band maximum �VBM� is dominated by bonding states con-
sisting of B p and H s states, whereas the conduction-band
minimum �CBM� consists predominantly of the antibonding
state of B p and H s states plus contributions from Li s
states. In Li4BN3H10, there are unbonded states �lone pairs�
coming from N in NH2 units. These unbonded N p states are
higher in energy than B p states and predominantly contrib-
ute to the VBM. Electronic states coming from N s are very
deep in the energy spectrum, about 15 eV below the Fermi
level. The CBM of Li4BN3H10 consists predominantly of
N p states. Li s states appear in a wide range of energies, in
both valence band and conduction band. The electronic
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structure of Li4BN3H10 in the band-gap region is, therefore,
dominated by that of LiNH2, as confirmed by calculations for
LiNH2 in which we observe similar characteristics. Our re-
sults for the DOS of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 are in qualitative
agreement with those reported in previous work.12,21,23

The calculated band gaps �within GGA� of LiBH4 and
Li4BN3H10 are, respectively, 7.01 and 3.53 eV; both are di-
rect gaps at the � point. For comparison, Miwa et al.23 re-
ported a band gap of 6.8 eV for LiBH4, and Herbst and
Hector12 and Yang et al.21 reported a band gap of about 4 and
2.7 eV for Li4BN3H10, respectively. Experimental informa-
tion about the band gap of these two compounds is not yet
available, to our knowledge. Considering only the total en-
ergies, the formation enthalpies �at T=0 K� with respect to
the elemental constituents are −192.79 kJ /mol for LiBH4
and −799.11 kJ /mol for Li4BN3H10. Vibrational properties
are not addressed in this paper but could be included based
on formalisms discussed, e.g., in Ref. 25. The above values
are comparable to those obtained by Siegel et al.,22 namely,
−205.90 and −806.90 kJ /mol.

IV. HYDROGEN-RELATED DEFECTS

We investigated hydrogen interstitials �Hi� and hydrogen
vacancies �VH� in all three possible charge states �+1, 0, and
−1� and at different positions �VH nominally on inequivalent
H sites and Hi at different interstitial locations� in both
LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10. Formation energies of the defects
were obtained using the method described in Sec. II.

A. LiBH4

Figure 4 shows the formation energies of the lowest-
energy configurations of hydrogen vacancies and hydrogen
interstitials in LiBH4. For both cases, hydrogen-related
charged defects are energetically more favorable than neutral
ones over the entire range of Fermi-level values, which is a
characteristic of systems with negative correlation energy
U.26 The defects with lowest formation energy are VH

+ �ini-
tially created on the H3 site� and Hi

− �initially placed near the
center of the void formed by Li atoms and BH4 units�.

In insulators such as LiBH4 and NaAlH4, the condition of
charge neutrality can be fulfilled by having equal concentra-

FIG. 1. �Color online� Relaxed structures of �a� LiBH4 and �b�
Li4BN3H10. Large �gray� spheres are Li, medium �blue� spheres B,
small �green� spheres N, and smaller �orange� spheres H. Inequiva-
lent hydrogen atoms are labeled as H1, H2, H3, and H4.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Total and partial densities of states �DOS�
for LiBH4. The zero of energy is set to the highest-occupied state.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Total and partial densities of states �DOS�
for Li4BN3H10. The zero of energy is set to the highest-occupied
state. The inset enlarges the partial DOS curves.
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tions of defects with opposite charges.7 Different defects ex-
ist in the system with different concentrations. However, the
ones with the lowest formation energy have the highest con-
centrations and are dominant. Figure 4 indicates that, in the
absence of extrinsic impurities, the Fermi level will be at
�e

int=4.06 eV, where the formation energies �and hence, ap-
proximately, the concentrations� of intrinsic point defects VH

+

and Hi
− are equal. This value is obtained with respect to the

chosen set of chemical potentials.
There are significant changes in the lattice geometry of

LiBH4 in the presence of hydrogen-related defects; this is
why in the descriptions of geometry above we focus on the
initial placement �nominal position� of the defect, since after
relaxation the structures tend to become a lot more compli-
cated. For example, the creation of a neutral hydrogen va-
cancy �VH

0 � by removing one hydrogen atom from a BH4 unit
turns this tetrahedral complex into a trigonal planar BH3 unit
�essentially a BH3 molecule�. VH

+ leads to formation of a
BH3-H-BH3 complex �two BH4 units that share a common H
atom�; see Fig. 5�a�. VH

− , finally, leads to formation of a BH3
unit.

We also see different relaxation patterns associated with
hydrogen interstitials created in different charge states in the
lattice geometry of LiBH4. The creation of Hi

0 results in a
trigonal planar BH3 complex plus an H2 molecule. Hi

+ simi-
larly results in a BH3 unit plus an H2 molecule but could,
alternatively, be described as a BH5 complex; see Fig. 5�b�.
This pattern of lattice relaxations is different from what was
observed in NaAlH4 where the creation of Hi

+ leaves the
system with an AlH3-H-AlH3 complex and an H2 molecule.7

In fact, a pattern similar to that of NaAlH4, namely, a
BH3-H-BH3 complex and an H2 molecule, was also found
for Hi

+ in LiBH4, however it is 0.15 eV higher in energy than

lowest-energy configuration described above.
Hi

− in LiBH4, on the other hand, does not break any BH4
unit but is located in the interstitial void, next to two Li
atoms �a Li-H-Li unit with the Li-H distances being 1.76 and
1.78 Å�. This is also different from what was observed for
Hi

− in NaAlH4, where an AlH5 complex and a distorted AlH4
tetrahedron �alternately viewed as an AlH4-H-AlH4 com-
plex� were found.7

We suggest that the BH3 units observed in the case of VH
−

and Hi
+ could combine and form diborane �B2H6� which may

be emitted during the dehydrogenation process. This may
account for the unrecoverable loss of boron reported in
experiment.8

In addition to creating different patterns in the local bond-
ing characteristics of LiBH4, these hydrogen-related point
defects strongly disturb the neighboring region by moving
and/or rotating other Li atoms and BH4 units. Significant
changes in the lattice geometry, especially those associated
with positively charged hydrogen vacancies �VH

+ � or intersti-
tials �Hi

+�, explain why neutral hydrogen-related defects in
LiBH4 are not stable energetically and decay into charged
defects �a characteristic of negative-U systems�.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� Calculated formation energies of
hydrogen-related defects �VH and Hi� in LiBH4 as a function of
Fermi energy. Only the formation energies of the lowest-energy
configurations are shown. VH

0 and VH
+ were initially created on the

H3 site and VH
− initially on the H1 site �see Fig. 1�a� for definition of

H1 and H3 sites�. Hi
0 and Hi

+ were initially placed near the midpoint
of the B-B bond, and Hi

− initially near the center of the void formed
by Li atoms and BH4 units.

FIG. 5. �Color online� Lattice relaxations induced by �a� a posi-
tively hydrogen vacancy VH

+ and �b� a positively hydrogen intersti-
tial Hi

+ in LiBH4. Large �gray� spheres are Li, medium �blue�
spheres B, and small �orange� spheres H. The removal of one hy-
drogen atom and one electron from a BH4 unit to form VH

+ leads to
formation of one BH3-H-BH3 complex �two BH4 units that share a
common H atom; marked by the arrow�, whereas the creation of Hi

+

leaves the system with a BH3 unit and an H2 molecule �marked by
the circle�.
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We note that Łodziana et al.27 have reported first-
principles calculations for native point defects in LiBH4 us-
ing a methodology similar to ours. However, there are unex-
plained discrepancies between our results and those of
Łodziana et al. The transition level ��+ /−� between the +
and − charge states of the hydrogen vacancy and hydrogen
interstitial occurs at much lower values in the band gap than
it does in our calculations. For example, ��+ /−� for hydro-
gen vacancy is �0.25 eV in Łodziana et al. whereas it is
4.14 eV in ours; the difference ��3.9 eV� is comparable to
the energy of the valence-band maximum of the bulk �3.5
eV� in our calculations, which could indicate an error in the
reference energy for the Fermi level.

B. Li4BN3H10

Figure 6 shows the formation energies of hydrogen vacan-
cies and hydrogen interstitials in Li4BN3H10, in their lowest-
energy configurations. Like in LiBH4, hydrogen-related
charged defects in Li4BN3H10 are energetically more favor-
able than neutral ones over the entire range of Fermi-level
values. However, unlike LiBH4, the two lowest formation
energy defects in Li4BN3H10 are of the same type: Hi

+ and
Hi

−. In the absence of extrinsic impurities, the Fermi level
will be at �e

int=2.61 eV where the formation energies of Hi
+

and Hi
− are equal.

We note that the formation energies of hydrogen-related
defects in Li4BN3H10 are quite low; in fact, lower than the
calculated values in NaAlH4 �Ref. 6� or LiBH4 �Fig. 4�. With
such low formation energies, there can be no doubt that these
defects play a role in the decomposition kinetics of
Li4BN3H10.

We observed remarkable changes induced by hydrogen-
related defects in the lattice geometry of Li4BN3H10. VH

0 is

most stable when it is created by removing a hydrogen atom
from the H3 site in a BH4 unit; this leaves the system with a
trigonal planar BH3 complex. For VH

+ , a BH3-H-BH3 com-
plex �two BH4 complexes sharing a common hydrogen atom�
is formed when a hydrogen atom is removed from the H3
site, which is similar to what we observed for VH

+ in LiBH4.
VH

− , on the other hand, is most stable when created on the H2
site, i.e., by removing one hydrogen atom from an NH2 unit;
this leaves the system with a NH unit.

As for hydrogen interstitials in Li4BN3H10, Hi
0 is most

stable when the interstitial hydrogen comes near a BH4 unit
and loosely bonds with one of the four hydrogen atoms in the
unit. The lowest-energy configuration of Hi

+ is obtained when
this positively charged hydrogen interstitial combines with
an NH2 unit to form an NH3 molecule. The formation energy
of Hi

+ is very small in this case, much smaller than that of VH
+

�see Fig. 6�, which is a distinctive feature of Li4BN3H10
compared to LiBH4. The formation of NH3 molecules, which
could be emitted during the dehydrogenation process, may
explain the observed NH3 release in experiment.5 Finally, Hi

−

is most stable situated in the void formed by Li, BH4, and
NH2 species and has two Li atoms as the nearest neighbors
with the Li-H distances being 1.80 and 1.81 Å. This is simi-
lar to what we have observed for Hi

− in LiBH4. All these
examples of lattice relaxations in Li4BN3H10 �and also in
LiBH4� show that hydrogen-related point defects create large
lattice relaxations that can potentially serve as nucleation
sites for new phases during the dehydrogenation process.

C. Diffusion of hydrogen-related point defects

We have investigated the diffusion path of hydrogen va-
cancies and interstitials in LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 and esti-
mated the energy barriers for diffusion using the climbing
image nudged elastic band method �CI-NEB�.28 The migra-
tion path of hydrogen interstitials was calculated by sam-
pling hydrogen positions between ground-state configura-
tions. The migration barrier is the energy difference between
the saddle point and the ground state. For vacancies, the path
is calculated by moving a hydrogen atom from a nearby
lattice site into the vacancy. All the CI-NEB calculations
were performed with the VASP code.16–18 Our results show
that the migration barriers of Hi

+ and Hi
− are 0.65 and 0.60 eV

in LiBH4, and 0.48 and 0.49 eV in Li4BN3H10, respectively.
The migration barriers of hydrogen vacancies are higher than
those of hydrogen interstitials; for example, our CI-NEB cal-
culations give migration barriers of 1.32 eV for VH

− in LiBH4
and 0.65 eV for VH

+ in Li4BN3H10. The migration barrier for
VH

− in LiBH4 is high because the saddle-point configuration
consists of a hydrogen atom located midway between the
two BH3 units. Such a configuration �i.e., BH3-H-BH3� is
favorable in the case of VH

+ but high in energy in the case of
VH

− . All of the above results are upper bounds on the migra-
tion barrier. We note that explicit calculations for migration
paths in these complex hydrides are very difficult because of
the complexities of the lattice relaxations associated with the
defects, which lead to huge demands on computing re-
sources.

V. TRANSITION-METAL IMPURITIES

For an exploratory investigation of impurities in LiBH4
and Li4BN3H10, we carried out calculations for Ti, Zr, Fe, Ni,
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FIG. 6. �Color online� Calculated formation energies of
hydrogen-related defects in Li4BN3H10 as a function of Fermi en-
ergy. Only the formation energies of the lowest-energy configura-
tions are shown. VH

0 and VH
+ were initially created on the H3 site,

and VH
− initially on the H2 site �see Fig. 1�b� for definition of H2

and H3 sites�. Hi
0, Hi

+, and Hi
− were initially placed at various dif-

ferent locations, as described in the text.
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Pd, Pt, and Zn. Among the possible positions, the impurities
can be nominally on the Li, B, and N sites, and at interstitial
sites. For each type of substitutional or interstitial impurity,
calculations were carried out in various configurations to be
sure that the lowest-energy configurations are obtained. In-
deed, we have found that the complexity of the lattice struc-
tures renders it quite common for a number of different
metastable configurations to occur. Significant effort has to
be devoted to make sure that the global minimum is identi-
fied.

A. LiBH4

Table I summarizes the results for transition levels ��+ /
−� between charge states +1 and −1, the associated U value
which is defined as U=��0 /−�−��+ /0�, and the correspond-
ing formation energy Ef of the impurities on the B and Li
sites and at interstitial sites in LiBH4. We found that all the
impurities nominally on the B site have negative correlation
energy U. This can also be seen in Figs. 7�a�–7�d� where we
plot formation energies for several representative impurities
in various charge states �−2, −1, 0, +1, and +2� on the B site.

In the absence of other defects and impurities, the Fermi
level would be fixed at the position shown in Fig. 4 ��e

int

=4.06 eV�, which ensures that positively and negatively
charged defects occur in equal numbers and charge neutrality
is obeyed. Now we examine what happens if transition-metal
impurities, which are also electrically active, are introduced
into the system. If the concentration of transition-metal im-
purities is larger than that of the hydrogen-related defects
�which is quite plausible since typically several percents of

the metallic impurity are added�, the Fermi level of the sys-
tem will now be determined by the transition-metal impurity.
Chances are that this Fermi-level position will be different
from the one that would occur in the absence of the impurity.
An immediate consequence is that the formation energy of
one of the hydrogen-related defects will be reduced �see Fig.
4�. This mechanism, proposed by Peles and Van de Walle for
NaAlH4,7 is expected to also be active in �de�hydrogenation

TABLE I. Transition level ��+ /−� between charge states +1 and −1, the associated U value, and the
corresponding formation energy Ef �where U is negative� of different impurities nominally on the B and Li
sites and at interstitial sites in LiBH4. In cases where U is positive, Ef is the formation energy of impurities
in the neutral charge state. Configurations that have positive U but may still be effective in shifting the Fermi
level are marked with a � sign, whereas ineffective configurations are marked with a � sign. Work functions
��� of the impurities in their metallic states are also given for reference. All the quantities are given in
electron volt �eV�. The transition level between VH

+ and Hi
− �in their most stable configurations� is at �e

int

=4.06 eV.

Ti Zr Fe Ni Pd Pt Zn

�a 4.10 4.00 4.65 5.15 5.00 5.40 4.30

B site ��+ /−� 4.16 4.44 3.71 3.65 3.27 3.19 3.79

U −0.93 −1.46 −0.91 −2.02 −2.12 −1.61 −3.26

Ef 3.90 2.99 2.95 2.67 2.69 1.92 2.78

��+ /−�−�e
int +0.10 +0.38 −0.35 −0.41 −0.79 −0.87 −0.27

Li site ��+ /−� 4.37 4.60 4.08 3.33 3.04 3.16 4.03

U −0.32 −0.31 +0.72 +1.11 −0.01 −1.76 −1.75

Ef 3.56 3.56 3.74 3.01 3.29 3.24 3.92

��+ /−�−�e
int +0.31 +0.54 � � −1.03 −0.90 −0.03

Interstitial ��+ /−� 4.81 4.45 4.30 4.36 4.15 3.93 4.33

U −0.30 −0.33 +0.29 +2.53 +3.06 +3.20 +2.83

Ef 3.90 3.97 3.54 1.85 1.55 1.82 2.11

��+ /−�−�e
int +0.75 +0.39 � � � � �

aReference 29.
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FIG. 7. �Color online� Calculated formation energies of �a� Ti,
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dashed line is ��+ /−�, the transition level between charge states +1
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of LiBH4. The energy difference between ��+ /−� and �e
int are

different for different impurities. This may explain why some
metal additives are more effective than others.

The case where the transition-metal impurity has
negative-U character is relatively simple: if the impurity is
present in larger concentrations than any other impurity or
any point defects, it will dominate in the charge-neutrality
equation and the Fermi level will simply coincide with the
��+ /−� transition level of the impurity. For this reason we
list this quantity in Table I. Many impurities located at inter-
stitial sites and some impurities substituting on the Li site,
however, do not have negative-U character.

For impurities that exhibit positive U, a shift in the Fermi
level �away from �e

int� is still to be expected, but to establish
the magnitude of that shift we need a slightly different analy-
sis. Fermi-level positions are still obtained by imposing
charge neutrality while taking account of all possible charge
states of the impurity, as well as the presence of charged
hydrogen-related defects. There are three possible scenarios
in the positive-U case: �i� �e

int���+ /0�, �ii� ��+ /0���e
int

���0 /−�, and �iii� �e
int���0 /−�. In cases �i� and �iii�, one

can still get a significant shift of the Fermi level when the
impurity is incorporated. Charge neutrality in �i� will be es-
tablished by having equal numbers of positively charged
transition-metal impurities and negatively charged hydrogen-
related defects; in �iii�, by having a balance between nega-
tively charged transition-metal impurities and positively
charged hydrogen-related defects. Only in �ii� will the
transition-metal impurity have no effect �since it prefers the
neutral charge state over a range of Fermi levels that includes
the Fermi-level position where the hydrogen-related defects
switch charge state�.

Based on this analysis, we identified NiLi as a configura-
tion that shows positive-U character but has �e

int���0 /−�,
and is thus possibly effective additive in LiBH4. Others such
as FeLi, Nii, Pdi, Pti, and Zni, where ��+ /0���e

int���0 /−�,
and Fei, where ��+ /0���e

int, are expected not to be effective
in LiBH4.

We note that our results for Ti are very different from
those of Łodziana et al.27 where it was reported that the
neutral Ti impurity in LiBH4 is energetically more favorable
than charged ones over almost the entire range of Fermi-
level values. We have no plausible explanation for the dis-
crepancies.

Drastic changes occur in the lattice geometry of LiBH4 in
the presence of transition-metal �M� impurities, which can be
even larger than the changes described for hydrogen-related
defects. The impurities tend to pull BH4 units closer and/or,
in many cases, break B-H bonds to form MHn complexes
�M =Ti, Zr, Fe, Ni, Pd, Pt, and Zn�. In the case of positively
charged Pd, Pt, and Zn impurities on the B site, these rear-
rangements also create H2 molecules.

The creation of TiB
+, for example, leads to the formation of

a complex in which the Ti atom is surrounded by n=8 hy-
drogen atoms �4 hydrogen atoms are shared with the neigh-
boring BH4 unit�, the Ti-H distances ranging from 1.72 to
2.25 Å; see Fig. 8�a�. Similar lattice rearrangements are seen
in the case of TiB

− �see Fig. 8�b�� where we also find a com-
plex which can be described as TiH8 with the Ti-H distances
ranging from 1.83 to 2.10 Å.

Although a precise determination of n for MHn com-
plexes depends on the chosen cutoff for the M-H distance,
there is a tendency for n to have larger values in cases where
the transition-metal impurities have a larger number of
empty d states �such as Ti and Zr�. Experimentally, additives
such as TiO2, TiCl3, and ZrO2 were found to effectively
reduce the dehydrogenation temperature and improve the re-
versibility of LiBH4, but they were also found to reduce the
hydrogen storage capacity.30 This may partly be caused by
the formation of MHn complexes �M =Ti and Zr� observed in
our studies.

B. Li4BN3H10

Table II summarizes the results for transition-metal impu-
rities in Li4BN3H10. Again, we list the transition level ��+ /
−� between charge states +1 and −1, the associated U value,
and the corresponding formation energy Ef of the different
impurities on the B, N, and Li sites, and at interstitial sites.
Like in LiBH4, all the impurities nominally on the B site in
Li4BN3H10 have negative U values.

For transition-metal impurities on the N and Li sites,
negative U values are found as well, except for ZrN, FeN, and
NiLi. Interstitial sites, on the other hand, generally yield posi-
tive U values, except for Zri �which, however, has high for-
mation energy and is thus unlikely to incorporate in this

FIG. 8. �Color online� Lattice relaxations induced by �a� TiB
+ and

�b� TiB
− in LiBH4. Large �gray� spheres are Li, medium �blue�

spheres B, and small �orange� spheres H. The impurity atom �large
red sphere� tends to pull hydrogen atoms from the neighboring BH4

units to form a metal-hydrogen complex.
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form�. Many of the impurities on the N and Li sites and at
interstitial sites in Li4BN3H10 have higher formation energies
than those nominally on the B site �with respect to the cho-
sen set of chemical potentials�. The formation energies of Ni,
Pd, and Pt on interstitial sites are quite low but these inter-
stitials are expected not to be effective in Li4BN3H10 �see
below�.

As we have discussed in the previous section, impurities
with positive-U character can still be effective in shifting the
Fermi level, depending on the relative position of ��+ /0�,
��0 /−�, and �e

int. Among the impurities with positive-U char-
acter in Li4BN3H10, NiLi gives ��0 /−���e

int, whereas ZrN,
FeN, Tii, and Zni have ��+ /0���e

int; as far as the transition
level is concerned, these impurities may still be effective in
shifting the Fermi level. Others such as Fei, Nii, Pdi, and Pti
are expected not to be effective because the transition levels
of these impurities are such that ��+ /0���e

int���0 /−�.
Lattice relaxations of Li4BN3H10 are also very significant

in the presence of these impurities. Again, the impurities tend
to pull other BH4 closer, and/or break B-H bonds to form
MHn complexes. In addition, the interaction between the
transition metals and Li4BN3H10 also leaves the systems with
an NH3 molecule in the case of positively charged Pd, Pt,
and Zn impurities on the B site. Substitution of a nitrogen

atom in Li4BN3H10 by a transition-metal impurity M leaves
the system with an MH2 unit, usually a quasilinear H-M-H.
The value of the H-M-H angle in an MH2 unit depends on
the specific impurity and its charge state.

C. Trends and discussion

We now try to identify trends among different metallic
impurities in LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 and possible correlations
between different physical quantities. Figure 9 shows one
attempt at establishing trends and correlations by analyzing
band lineups and positions of the ��+ /−� level for different
transition-metal impurities nominally on the B site. The band
structures of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 were aligned assuming
that the universal alignment of the transition level between
Hi

+ and Hi
− �at 4.5 eV below the vacuum level� holds true in

these compounds.31

As mentioned above, lattice relaxations in these complex
hydrides �containing light elements� are very large and the
impurities create different patterns in the lattice geometry of
the doped systems depending on charge states of the dopants.
In addition, these impurities can interact with many hydro-
gen atoms via their d states.

For many of the impurities, the position of the transition

TABLE II. Transition level ��+ /−� between charge states +1 and −1, the associated U value, and the
corresponding formation energy Ef �where U is negative� of different impurities at the B, N, and Li sites, and
at interstitial sites in Li4BN3H10. In cases where U is positive, Ef is the formation energy of impurities in the
neutral charge state. Configurations that have positive U but may still be effective in shifting the Fermi level
are marked by a � sign, whereas ineffective configurations are marked with a � sign. Work functions ��� of
the impurities in their metallic states are also given for reference. All the quantities are given in electron volt
�eV�. The transition level between Hi

+ and Hi
− �in their most stable configurations� is at �e

int=2.61 eV.

Ti Zr Fe Ni Pd Pt Zn

� a 4.10 4.00 4.65 5.15 5.00 5.40 4.30

B site ��+ /−� 3.12 3.18 2.25 1.91 1.82 1.78 1.92

U −2.16 −0.27 −0.30 −1.30 −2.62 −2.26 −3.65

Ef 1.10 0.98 0.86 0.31 −0.12 −0.82 0.02

��+ /−�−�e
int +0.51 +0.57 −0.36 −0.70 −0.79 −0.83 −0.69

N site ��+ /−� 3.73 3.60 3.04 2.52 2.15 2.21 2.77

U −0.12 +0.39 +0.25 −1.18 −1.76 −1.99 −1.26

Ef 5.06 4.96 4.58 2.73 2.05 1.61 2.92

��+ /−�−�e
int +1.12 � � −0.09 −0.46 −0.40 +0.16

Li site ��+ /−� 2.82 2.80 2.82 1.87 1.73 1.84 3.21

U −1.60 −1.97 −0.23 +0.20 −0.86 −1.18 −1.09

Ef 2.07 2.05 4.01 2.79 2.66 2.55 2.82

��+ /−�−�e
int +0.21 +0.19 +0.21 � −0.88 −0.77 +0.60

Interstitial ��+ /−� 3.82 3.23b 2.63c 2.61 2.35 2.16 2.65

U +0.15 −0.37 +0.27 +2.54 +3.12 +2.42 +2.18

Ef 4.41 4.21 3.72 1.67 1.31 1.66 2.09

��+ /−�−�e
int � +0.62 � � � � �

aReference 29.
bZri

+ and Zri
− are not most stable among possible charge states of the Zr interstitial. Zri

2+ and Zri
2−, are lower

in energy, yielding a negative-U impurity with ��2+ /2−�=3.15 eV �corresponding to Ef =4.11 eV�.
cFei

+ and Fei
− are not most stable among possible charge states of the Fe interstitial. Fei

2+ and Fei
2−, are lower

in energy, yielding ��2+ /2−�=2.68 eV with a very small positive U.
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levels ��+ /−� qualitatively follows the same trend as the
work function values of the corresponding elemental transi-
tion metals. However, there is no direct quantitative correla-
tion, presumably due to the intricacies of the interactions
between transition-metal d states and hydrogen. The transi-
tion level ��+ /−� moves up in going from Ti to Zr, moves
down in going from Ni→Pd→Pt, and moves down in going
from Ti→Fe→Ni. Zn may behave differently from Ti, Fe,
and Ni because unlike these transition metals, Zn has a com-
pletely filled d shell.

Zn also behaves differently in different compounds. For
example, the creation of ZnB

+ in LiBH4 leaves the system
with a trigonal planar ZnH3 complex sharing one H atom
with its neighboring BH4 unit �alternatively, a ZnH2-H-BH3
complex� plus an H2 molecule, whereas in Li4BN3H10 it pro-
duces a trigonal planar ZnH3 complex plus a NH3 unit.
Given the fact that ZnB

− creates a ZnH4 unit in both com-
pounds, the different relaxation patterns of ZnB

+ may explain
why the transition level ��+ /−� of Zn in Li4BN3H10 is much
lower than its work function, unlike in LiBH4 �see Fig. 9�.

VI. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

Finally, we check the correlation between our results and
what is known experimentally. In LiBH4, Ti and Zn have
experimentally been found to be effective in enhancing ki-
netics while Fe was found to be ineffective.

For Ti, our results show that incorporation of the impurity
is about equally favorable on the Li site, the B site, or at
interstitial sites; all would lead to a shift in the Fermi level
�e

int. The shift is largest for the interstitial position. Zn will
also be effective, if incorporated on the B site. In the case of
Fe, which according to our calculations could potentially in-
corporate on the B site and have a positive effect there. Ex-

perimentally, however, Fe is found to be ineffective. One
possible explanation for this is that we have not yet investi-
gated all possible interactions between the impurities and the
host constituents. If a particularly stable phase would form
between Fe and any of the host constituents �or other ele-
ments in the precursors�, its incorporation could be ham-
pered.

From the results presented in Table I, we expect that Zr,
Ni, Pd, and Pt �if incorporated on the B or Li site�, like Ti
and Zn, may also be effective in enhancing the kinetics of
LiBH4. Besides, since Ni, Pd, and Pt can shift the Fermi
level to lower values �see Table I�, they increase the forma-
tion energy of VH

− �while decreasing that of VH
+ � and hence

reduce the number of BH3 units associated with its forma-
tion. As a result, they may help reduce boron loss caused by
diborane emission.

In Li4BN3H10, Ni, Pd, and Pt have experimentally been
found to be effective while Ti, Fe, and Zn were found not to
be effective. From our computational work, it immediately
jumps out that Ni, Pd, and Pt all have very low formation
energies when incorporated on the B site. And when incor-
porated on that site, Ni, Pd, and Pt all give rise to large
Fermi-level shifts, thus facilitating the formation of
hydrogen-related defects. In addition, these impurities can
also be very effective in shifting the Fermi level if incorpo-
rated on the N and Li sites. This provides a gratifying corre-
lation with experiment.

As for the impurities that experimentally been found to be
ineffective, we find Ti and Fe to have significantly higher
formation energies than Ni, Pd, or Pt; hence they are less
likely to incorporate and affect the kinetics. Even when in-
corporated �which would be easiest on the B site�, these im-
purities would give rise to smaller shifts in the Fermi level
compared to Ni, Pd, and Pt, and hence be less effective.

Similar to the case of Fe in LiBH4, while Zn is found to
be potentially effective in Li4BN3H10 according to our cal-
culations, experiments found it to be ineffective. One pos-
sible explanation is the formation of stable zinc hydride
phase�s� and ammonia as suggested by our calculations �see
Sec. V C�.

VII. SUMMARY

In summary, our first-principles studies show that
hydrogen-related defects in LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10 are posi-
tively and negatively charged and their formation energies
are, therefore, Fermi-level dependent. One can tailor the for-
mation energies of these native point defects �hence the ki-
netics of the system� by shifting the Fermi level. This can be
accomplished by adding appropriate impurities, which are
electrically active, into the systems. We found that a number
of transition-metal impurities are effective in shifting the
Fermi level of LiBH4 and Li4BN3H10. Different impurities in
different configurations, however, produce shifts of different
magnitudes �or do not shift the Fermi level at all�.

The comprehensive results that we have obtained to date
are in qualitative agreement with experimental observations,
in that they indeed show an expected enhancement in kinet-
ics for some impurities that have experimentally been found
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FIG. 9. �Color online� Band lineups and position of the
��+ /−� levels �thick red lines� for different transition-metal impuri-
ties nominally on the B site. Band structures of LiBH4 and
Li4BN3H10 are aligned assuming the universal alignment of the
transition level between Hi

+ and Hi
− �Ref. 31�. Work functions ���
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�black� dash-dotted lines; �e
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to be effective. The lack of enhancement for impurities that
have been found to be ineffective can also be understood in
terms of our results. In addition, based on our analysis of the
lattice relaxations in LiBH4 induced by hydrogen-related de-
fects and impurities, we have proposed possible explanations
for the unrecoverable loss of boron during dehydrogenation
process and for the reduced hydrogen storage capacity re-
ported experimentally.

The purpose of our studies is, of course, not simply to
reproduce experiment. The correlation that is being demon-
strated here provides support for our proposed model,
namely, that the enhancement in kinetics is directly tied to
the specifics of the electrical activity of the impurities. As

such, we can provide an explanation for the observed effects,
and a foundation for tailored efforts to improve the perfor-
mance of existing materials or design new materials.
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